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Review No. 112355 - Published 3 Feb 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: reducer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Jan 2013 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Modern centrally located flat near Staples - previously used by the now defunct MK Escorts

The Lady:

Afro-carib/mixed race lady, now Beyonce blonde. Lovely caramel skin, a slim/petite size 6 but with a
sweet figure and some seriously wonderful boobs. Always well turned out in racy lingerie - this time
black stockings and suspenders with purple highlights (oh, there were also bunny ears at one
point).

The Story:

Foxy has been away from the scene for a few months, only offering limited outcalls through
Decadent Divas. However, Divas is now providing incalls at standard MK rates (n.b. when you call
up the landline number, it's answered by Annabella's). I had no intention of seeing anyone that day,
but when I saw she was available for an incall, I immediately leapt for the phone to make an
appointment. The price quoted above is for the standard half hour.

Don't make the mistake of missing out on a visit with this girl. She gets top marks across the board.
She looks great. She is incredibly raunchy and has a brilliant attitude - no inhibitions, no prohibitions
and always willing to try stuff. On top of all that, she is also quite simply a naturally good humoured,
nice person.

This particular visit included all my favourite activities - passionate kissing, toys, rimming, anal (she
hadn't done it for a while - but like I said - always willing to give it a go) with a tit fuck to finish.

Sorry if this reads like an advert, but I do think she's the best in the business and, to my mind, the
more business she attracts, the more likely she'll be sticking around in MK. Would I recommend?
Would I visit again? Well, I think this site could do with adding some 'Hell Yes!' buttons.
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